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Bakker's (1971) recent article in this journal, 
hypothesizing the presence of homeo:hermy in 
dkosaurs, has revived specr~ktion on a subject 
o i  considerable paleontological and physiologczl 
interest: the eyolution of homeothermy in the 
vertebrates. However, his article contains nu- 
merous factual errors, contradictions, and logical 
faults. We wish to summ~rize  several objections 
to his arguments and conclusions. 

Bakker fails to demonstrate a logical connection 
betmen fully erect posture and honeothermy. 
Thc essence of his argument is that since the only 
vertebrates now possesing a fully crect p i t  are 
homeothcrmic and since dinosaurs are hypothesized 
to bare possessed an upright posture, dinosaurs 
must have been homeothermic. Such a statement 
is neither logically nor biologically sound. If there 
is a causal connection (implication) between 
these factors, what is its physiolo,icaI basis? If 
no causal linkage c3n be demonstrated, then the 
two componenb of the conjunction must approsi- 
mate full correlation for the argumcnt to be com- 
pelling. We will examine the correlation between 
these factors. 

Doubtless high thermal inertia was character- 
istic o i  the masive reptiles in the past, as it is 
today: Galapagos tortoises undergo very little 
thermal perturbation during the course of a day 
( J Ixkay ,  1964). Howver ,  thermal stability is 
not a sufiicient criterion for homeothermy (con- 
sider bathypelagic i ihes).  Gsing metabolic data 
irom contemporary reptiles, Bartholomew and 
Tucker (1964) have calcullted that an increase 
in bulk per se is insuiiicicnt t o  establish significant 
1:omeothermy within any dinosaur of reason3ble 
size {Colbert, 1952; Van Valen, 1969). The es- 
sential ieaturc o i  homeothcrrnic organisms is their 
-possesion of an internal source of heat production 
which i r e s  them from dependence on external 
thermzl jources; t hk  diifercnce is cnlphjsized by 
:he terminology "ectothcrmy:' and "c.ndothemy" 
(.Codes, 1362). This internal source o i  heat is 
provided by a metabolic rate in mammals and 
birds which is much greater than in reptiles of a 
similar size a t  comparable body temperatures. 
This mct3bolic diifewntial 1 seven-fold in 10 kg. 
mammals and lizards during rest (Templeton, 
19:O) acd is much nrenter during activity. The 
cer,trA problem in the evalution o i  horncothermy 
is the explanation. both in selective and p11::~iolo~i- 
ca1 tmxs, ior this increased metabolism and the 
large energetic demands which it entails. 

Bakker believes that the dinosaurs ~&ssed  
high mctabolic rates (p. 6-16), but his only mi- 
dcnce is their postuhted crect posture. Only if 
the maintenance oi an crect posture requim morc 
energy than that required for a sprawling posture 
a n  a physiological connection be established be- 
tween posture and homeothermy. Bakker believes 
this stancc is less energetically e~pensive tban the 
spra-sting posture (p. 646); thererore, it must 
produce less, not more, metabolic heat. A k s  
energetically expensive shncc does not somehow 
provide more energy for themoregulation: aU 
bodily prrrcesses u1:irnately produce heat anyway. 
If dinosaurs did indeed hare higher metabolic 
rates, t h w  must be the m u l t  of some other 
metabolic process than muscular activity, and 
Bakkcr docs not propose an alternative mccha- 
nism. The energetic demxnds of standing erect 
:ippear to be low in any event. The metabolic 
rzte of sheep, COn-t, and humans is only 9% 
greater when standinq than when lying down; n o  
metabolic increment occun in horses (Brody, 
1945). 

We may examine metabolic data from con- 
temporary organism to determine whether limb 
suspension and standard mrtzbolic rate are indeed 
correlated phylogenetically. Jlodern lizards, ac- 
cording to Bakker (p. 6M), show o gradation in 
Limb length from short-limbed, slow-moving forms 
to longer-limbed active animals. Summaries of 
metabolic data for these animals (Dan-son. 1967; 
Bennett and Dawson, 19i l )  fail to reveal any 
correlation between limb length and metabolic 
rate: a t  equal body temperatures, stan&rd 
metabolic rate is solely a function of body sue. 
Al thou~h aerobic scope (the differential between 
rates of oxygen csw-mption during ress and 
maximal activity) is high in Varanw, its standard 
metabolic rate is no h i ~ h e r  than that of other 
liz3:ki o i  the same size (Bennett. 1971, 1972). 
.llli.;aton possess a semi-erect rtnnce and have 
iour-chambered hearts, diaphragms. t c d  elaborate 
lungs, but their mctabolic rates are ~ n ~ t i n g u i i h -  
able from those o i  other reptiles (Huggins e t  al., 
1971). Jfetabolic n t e s  have not been determined 
for mother reptilian group with 3 semi-erect 
posture, the chameleons, but it h doubtiul that  
these sluc$sh animab posses ringuhr metabolic 
powers. Thus, in spite of the variety of activity 
pa t t~ rns  and limb f w m  in madera reptiles, 
mctabolic rate k conservative .wd s h m s  no trend 
with activity or posture. 
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Thc implications oi thc lox nvtnhoii' rates ui 
primitive ni:im~n.?li arc miirCpresr~,terl ir? Liakkcr's 
examination (p. G 5 5 ) .  L o x  body tvmperatures 
and mctakl ic  rates in thi-se animals arc not 
nrc-qrily primitive ciuracters: thk  appronch 
has been criticitcd ebc-xherc (Schmidt-1-blscn r t  
a].. 1966). Lon- meta tol im can equally \vd1 be 
corrchted \\-iih ot!:c: .facior:, such as low en- 
vironnental productivity or iecding ha!)its. -\lono- 
t r e m r  and mnnupinb have low m.mbalic rates 
b e c a ~ +  of their Ion Sody temperatu-ci. At body 
temperatures eqaal to those oi  eutherians, the 
mctabotic rates o i  these animals are calculated 
to be equivalent to. t hox  oi placentais (Schmidt- 
Sieken et al., 1966; Da\veo> and Hulbzrt. 1970). 
Thcse facts suggust thzt the biochcmical r!djust- 
ment to  the mctabolic increment dtnnnded by 
homeothermy were made very early, and that the 
diwrsity apparent in modem mammals involves 
s u k g c e n t  evolution away from that priniLi\-e 
pattcrr ,  eithcr by alteration of bod? temperature 
or rPduction of enzymatic acth%y. 

Perhaps the most diiiicult evidcnce to  reconcile 
concerning the presumptive connection between 
bomeothermy and limh supwsion is cited by 
B a U e r  himself. He states that "the sindsrity of 
e&dna t h e r m o r ~ ~ l a t i o n  :o th t ;  o i  t lwians sug- 
gests that homotliermy v.2s alre~d:.- \..-ell-derelopcd 
in the first mammals o i  the Trinssic" (p. 653) 
and Lbat "tbc shift to Scmierect and Fully Erect 
posture had no! occurred in most mammals by 
the Lu Jurassic" (p. 654). \\'hat is the supposed 
causal connection betaecn limb suspension, me- 
tabo'kn, and homcothermy if mammals with a 
spran-Hng gait were homeothermic and no woda- .  
tion bctn-wn these factors can be demonstrated 
in contcrnporxy orp~nisms? 

Baklier aswr:s th2t homeothermy in mammals 
was an adaptition to nocturnzlity (p. 635) and 
implies that the reptilian ancestors of this line 
had a low thermal preierendum. .Whough the. 
habib  of these reptiles are unknown, it is doubt- 
ful that all the cotylosaur and therapsid ancestors 
of the mammals remained swamp-d\vclling fomis 
with a low body temperatare, since they wen: 
among the h r g s t  and nos t  active terrestrial 
forms of thcir time. Homeothermy more likely 
evolved in hcliothcrmic form,  n-hich would have 
maintained higher Icvels o i  activity. The sensory 
evidence which Bakker cites ior nocturnalit). in 
Jurassic mammals (p. 656) is irrelevant since 
their ancestors were presumably homcothcrmic in 
the T m i c  (p. 665). 

T o  further complicate matters, even B a e r ' s  
biom*chanical analysis is qucstionahlc, since it is 
based on lad; of understanding o i  msrnmalian 
locomotion. Hc  assumes that iuily erect posture 
is characteristic of the majority o i  mammals and 
birds (p. 637).. .Cs hc describes the fuUy erect 
posture, this statement is simply not true. The 
posture which he describes is chxacteristic of 

some Inrzt iorm.; such as eleph~n:~.  kutt;r.s. 
Diprutodo~r, gruunil sloths, and some bcxi.  Typi- 
cal mammalian and avian limb postur:.s diiier 
from those of rcptilcs principally in thc medial 
rotation of the C:!JO\V (in mammals) and Lncc so 
that the Li~rh elements tend to  be i l m d  in a 
parasagittal r3;hc.r than a transrerse plw,c. .\I:dial 
rotation is cot .nccessnrily correlated with a 
strairhtcning of the joints to produce the columnar 
st;il~cc. Scither con~pI~ ' tc  medial rot.itior: nor '  
coicninnr stance are ckiracterijtic of the r re l t  
malorit). of mammals (see Jechns,  1971). M a n -  
mals that are sui i t  and enduring runners are 
characterized by the retention of the flmcd elbow 
and knee; this flcxion is especially o l ~ i o u s  in 
forms such as horses. 

The support of an animal a t  rest is brgrly a 
function of the skeleton. Even when the limbs 
are fie-xed, ligarnentary, tendonal, and joint suriace 
adaptations facilitate the fixation of the limb by 
p s k e  (non-muscular) mechanisms. I t  b the 
presencc of structures o i  t h k  nature which allow 
horses to sleep while standing and to e-qend 
Little metabolic energy in support. I t  is important 
t o  no te - tha t  the problem of skeletal and liga- 
mentnry resistance to  the iorce of gra7;ity ii a 
passive structural property and that no espcndi- 
turr of muscular e a c r n  will improie or detrxct 
from the abiiity of bone to resist compxssion or 
shear in a static system. A stance that is mcchan- 
i d l y  inefficient but structurally adcquzte to 
resist the shear and compressional ciiccts of 
gravity in a sh t i c  system does not necessarily 
require more muscular energy than a mechan- 
ically optimal structure. The sprawling stance of 
modem reptiles, altlmich structurally weak, need 
not involve more activc musculsr stabilization 
than the typical stance of modem mammals. In  
both mammals and reptiles, there is a t  l e s t  one 
major flexed joint in each limb. Passive fixation 
of these joints would not require the expenditure 
of muscular enerp). in either case. 

The sprarling posture is non-adaptive in large 
vertebrates, independent of the energetic cost of 
maintaining flexed joints by  musculx means. 
With increasing body size, the abiiity of the 
skeleton to m i s t  shear and compression increxcs 
as thc two-thirds power of body m s j ;  that is, 
the skeleton of larper animals is relatively weaker 
than that of  smaller ones. In  an  animal s tandhg 
in a sprawling posture, even with the joints 
passively fixed, a large shear component acts on 
the non-vertical elements of the skeleton. S i c e  
the ability of born to resist shear is lower t!nn 
its ability to  m i s t  compression (Evans, 1957). 
adaptations reducing shear, even a t  the expense 
of increased compretsion, arc t o  be expected in 
large animals. Such an abpta t ion is the n- 
positioning of thc limbs into a columnar stance 
beneath the body. Even if the animal is not 
particularly active, one would pmdict the erolu- 
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FIG. 1. Dhgram of sclput(s), humerus(s), and radius -ulna(r) in an animal standing at R4 A. 
a cursorial mammal, B. (after Bakker) Triceratops. Sote that the mammalian humerus is flcrrd in 
relation to the scapula when the animal stands at  rest. Protraction results in the extension of the 
humerus on the scapula and in the rotation of the scapula on the body wail. In the dinosaur the 
humerus appears to be incapable of further extension in relation to the scapula. Further protrartion 
of the forelimb can occur only through flexion of the radius -ulna on the humerus or rotation of the 
scapula on the body wall. The arrow, G, indicates the direction in which the glenoid cavity is facing. 
Sote that it faces cliiteriorly in the mammal. 

tion of columnar limbs in very large form, since 
these physical considerations apply eren to animals 
a t  rest. These iacton are certainly responsible 
for the columnar stance of elephants and ap- 
parently also explain that of dinosaun. 

Bakkcr asserts that dinosaurs were rapidly 
moving forms, capable of attaining high speeds 
(p. 648). The possession of elongate limbs by 
these animals is not & facto evidence of the 
capacity for rapid locomotion. .b Smith (1965) 
pointed out, absolute speed does not increase with 
body size due to the complex non-linear relation 
between mss ,  velocity, and endurance. Addi- 
tionilly, the ability to displace the center of 
e r s i t y  vertically, 3 factor involved in rapid 

such as leaping or qlloping, is severely 
curtai!ed by largc size. Bakker's arguments that 
hrge dinosaun could pllop rest upon andogin 
oi joint angulations in mammal. The analogy 
berneen the dynamic functioning of the mam- 
malian and dinosaur shoulders is false because 
the freedom permitted during protraction in the 
iormer is not possible in the latter. In ~ n n i n g  
mammals, the scapula is protracted through ap- 
proximately sixty degrees. The remainder of the 
torclimb protraction is due ,to the extension of 
the humerus on the scapula (Dakell, 19101. In 
contrast to mammab, the position of thc dinosaur 
rcr.pul3 in relation to the vertical humerus is also 
t h  ~as imal ly  protracted position for the scapulo- 
hueiral complcx ( r e  Fig. I). Further protraction 

of the glenoid would result in anatomidly im- 
possible positions for either the coracoid or  the 
vertebral border of the scapula or both (SX Fig. 
2). Further reach in a vertebrate with a fully 
protracted scapula can only be accomplisbcd by 
the flexion of the forelimb at  the elbow. For a 
large, heavy animal such a9 a dinosaur, this 
would create high shear fo rm in the elbow. 
Wlile such f o r m  may not be fimiting at slow 
gaits, they increve in a non-linear fashion with 
increased acceleration, and it  is doubtful that 
high velocities could be attained by such an 
anatomical system. Structunl propertb of muscle 
and bone are not linear in relation to body size: 
small animals are rarely stressed by mechanic31 
limitation, but large animab ahnost cutainly 
are. Bakker's analysis docs not take into account - 
the biomechanical constraints on mo\rment in 
large animab. 

Dinosaurs may well have been homcdbermic, 
but Bakker fails to construct a convincing case. 
This failure rests on y! inadequate analysis of 
the biomechanics of f a i l  and contemporary 
vertebrates and on the inability to establish a 
physioloyical connection betnwn homeothermy, 
metaboiism, and posture. We ucgc caution in 
the acceptance of his conclusioru. A proper 
analysis of this problem should include a rigorous 
examination of the physiolo-gy of thermoregula- 
tion and locomotion in contemporary vertebratu 
I t  should also be based on c o ~ i d c n t i o n s  of the 



FIG. 2. A. Position oi  the forelimb in a cursorial m a m m l  during protraction. The arrou-s indicate 
the paths of the limb segments. X is the cente; of rotation of the iorelimb on thc body wall. B. The 
IoreLimb in a cursorial m m m A  in the retracted position. The dots ind ic~ t r  the relative position of the 
forelimb when the anirn.1 is standing s t  rest. Hypothctical pojitions of scapula in Triccrotops allow- 
ing protraction ci humerus in par3sayi;.ll plane anterior to the position of thc humcrcs in Figure 1. 
C. Piolracted forclimb in Triccro:ops, ~:surning that rotation occurs, as in msmmnls, around a point 
near the vertebral e:id oi the bhdc o i  the scapula. D. Protracted forelimb in Tricrratops, aasunin; t h ~ t  
the coracoid is anchored to a midline element. Seither C nor D is anatomically pouible. In  C the 
medially curving cdge of the coracoid would interfer nith the trachea and carotid canal. In  D the 
scapular blade is carried too far ventnlly on the animal. 
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Our argument (Bemett and Dakell, 1973) with 
Bakkcr bas acver concerncd thc posession o i  
cadothermy by dinasaurs. It rather deals with the 
logical m e t h a 3  erq~loycd on biomechanical data 
in his prc\ iou paper (H~kkcr ,  1971). This o:igi- 
nal paper pc:tu!akd endorhcrmy in dinosaurs on 
the basis oC convoluted arguments involving poj- 
tural adjustrnezitz, metabolism. and htmeotherny. 
We pointed out th: logical d~iiicultics \ ~ i t h  thcse 
rucrtions, prkcipa$- concerning the inabilily to  
corrclatc these factors. Bakker (19i4) now main- 
tains his o r i g h l  a r s m c n t  only related ercct 
pasture t o  J&h continuous levelr oi. activity neces- 
Mry for sapport of the high energy bud~ets  asso- 
dated nith cndotbcrmy and that no olher meta- 
bolic .~osir?t ions nirh posture were intendtd. I 
a n  only c o d ~ d e  that ii this asertion is the role 
basis of t h  cwidAxd article. then Bakkerf ~revious 
paF, was uiii&t m j o r  ;ubst.ance. \\.hi sort c?f 
m r y  corrntction is postulated betu-zen erect 

posture and high lc\-ck of food consunption? Are 
there not other pc~siblc selective prcciures for 
altered limb Support? l r  not one oi these c?lpport 
o i  a mnsive body? How is this postural adjust- 
ment supposed to prove Greater acti\ir- or iood 
consumprion? I submit that until direct and 
causal connections can be demonarmed between 
these iactors that conclusions based on tbese 
tenuous assumptiom be disallowed. 
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